
Dell essential 
accessories to 
maximize your 

efficiency.



Laptop
Accessories
Be effective on-the-go 
or in the office.

Dell USB Slim DVD +/- RW Drive
VPN: DW316
The Dell External USB Slim DVD +/– RW 
Optical Drive is a plug-and-play disc burning 
and disc playing solution that you can use 
with a USB port.

Dell UltraSharp 24 Wireless Connect  
Monitor - U2417HWi
VPN: 210-AHIS
As the world’s first monitor that enables 
wireless display plus content editing from two 
different mobile devices, the Dell UltraSharp 
24 Wireless Connect Monitor - U2417HWi 
redefines business efficiency.

Dell Docking Station - USB 3.0
VPN: D3100
The Dell Docking Station - USB 3.0 connects 
your laptop to up to three additional monitors, 
various external devices and the Internet with 
a single cable.

Dell Monitor Stand with USB 3.0 Dock - 
MKS14
VPN: 452-BBIR
The docking monitor stand integrates the 
dock, cables and power supply directly into 
the stand, offering you a productive and 
clutter-free workspace.

Dell Dock - Type C (180W)
VPN: 91K93
The Dell Dock provides a common dock-
ing experience for both Dell and non-Dell 
platforms via Display Port over USB 
Type-C, ensuring a reliable connection and 
crisp display.

Dell Premium Keyed Lock
VPN: J1XD6
Secure your Dell computers and IT hardware 
with the Dell Premium Keyed Lock. You 
can count on features like a T-bar locking 
mechanism, carbon-strengthened 5mm 
steel cable, and a tamper resistant lock head 
for the ultimate connection between lock 
and computer.

Dell 22 Monitor - P2217H
VPN: 210-AIIF
The Dell 22 Monitor | P2217H is perfect 
for professionals who work long hours and 
depend on a monitor that will display stun-
ning visuals without inducing eye fatigue.

Dell Wireless Keyboard and Mouse - 
KM636
VPN: KM636-BK-US
Designed with sleek lines, a compact size 
and chiclet keys, the Dell Wireless Keyboard 
and Mouse KM636 offer a contemporary and 
comfortable design with the convenience of 
wireless performance.

Dell Urban Briefcase 15
VPN: UB-BFC-BK-15-FY17
Transport your laptop, tablet and accessories 
safely and securely with the Dell Urban Brief-
case-15. Constructed of lightweight, durable 
materials, the briefcase can fit Dell laptops with 
up to 15.6” screens.

Contact your Dell Sales Team for additional information



Dell Premier Backpack (M)
VPN: 1PD0H
Designed as a mobile office for professionals 
looking for a streamlined, secure way to 
transport a notebook, tablet and accessories 
and stay as productive on-the-go as they are 
in the office.

Dell Single Monitor Arm Stand - MSA14
VPN: MSA14
This single monitor articulating arm is de-
signed to maximize your viewing comfort and 
improve your productivity with multi-adjust-
ment capabilities such as height adjustability, 
tilt, swivel and pivot features.

Dell Bluetooth Mouse - WM615-BK
VPN: WM615-BK
The Dell Bluetooth Mouse-WM615 combines 
high-performance with an innovative design 
which lets you transform from comfort to 
ultra-portability and increase your productivi-
ty in virtually any setting.

Dell Adapter - USB-C to HDMI/VGA/ 
Ethernet/USB 3.0
VPN: DA200
The compact Dell Adapter - USB-C to HDMI/
VGA/Ethernet/USB 3.0 offers a plug-and-
play solution for connecting your laptop or 
notebook to an external display and other 
essential devices. 

Dell Tablet Stand
VPN: TSS16
Take your tablet functionality to the next level 
with the Dell Tablet Stand. Compatible across 
all Dell Tablets between 8-inch and 12-inch 
(Latitude, Venue, and XPS), you can power 
a desktop experience with your tablet.

Dell 27 Monitor - P2717H
VPN: 210-AIHY
The Dell 27 Monitor | P2717H is perfect 
for professionals who work long hours and 
depend on a monitor that will display stun-
ning visuals without inducing eye fatigue.

Dell Power Companion
VPN: PW7015M, PW7015L, PW7015MC
Bring extra power with you, so you can be 
more productive. This handy device powers 
select Dell Notebooks and Ultrabooks via 
your notebook’s charging port, as well as 
up to two smartphones, tablets or other 
USB-enabled devices.

Dell Mobile Projector - M115HD
VPN: M115HD
Take your presentations wherever you choose 
with the Dell Mobile Projector | M115HD, 
the ideal travel companion for the mobile 
professional.

Dell Active Pen
VPN: PN556W
The Dell Active Pen - PN556W is designed 
for high performance and a natural writing  
experience that you can enjoy with compati-
ble Dell tablets or 2-in-1 notebooks.

2-in-1 
Accessories
Get more done with essential 
accessories for Dell 2-in-1 PCs 
and tablets.

Contact your Dell Sales Team for additional information



Dell OptiPlex Small Form Factor All-in-One 
Stand
VPN: OSS17
Securely house your OptiPlex small form fac-
tor desktop and Dell monitor neatly on your 
desk with the compact Dell OptiPlex Small 
Form Factor All-in-One Stand - OSS17.

Dell UltraSharp 24 InfinityEdge Monitor 
with Arm - U2417HA
VPN: U2417HA
Free up desk space directly in front of your 
screen with a panel design that virtually 
floats above your desk.

Dell Dual Monitor Arm - MDA17
VPN: MDA17
Supports and suspends two monitors at 
once. Featuring a sleek, modern design, the 
Dual Monitor Arm enhances your workplace 
aesthetic and provides comfortable viewing 
of two monitors.

Dell 24 Monitor – E2417H 
VPN: E2417H
A 23.8” display with an ultrawide viewing 
angle, an environmentally conscious design 
and rigorous reliability testing define the Dell 
24 Monitor – E2417H.

Dell Pro Stereo Headset
VPN: UC300
Desk-centric office workers and home-office 
users can enjoy this comfortable, easy-to-
use USB headset with high sound clarity 
optimized to work seamlessly with the leading 
Unified Communications (UC) programs.

Dell USB SoundBar - AC511
VPN: AC511
The Dell AC511 Stereo USB SoundBar offers 
users a low profile, stylish sound solution that 
matches the styling of various Dell monitors 
with convenient USB power.

Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo - 
KM714
VPN: KM714-BK-US
The KM714 Wireless Keyboard and Mouse 
Combo delivers high-quality, wireless perfor-
mance in a modern design that allows for a 
clutter-free desktop experience.

Dell OptiPlex Micro All-in-One Mount
VPN: BHD-MFF-D7
Provides quick and easy set up to secure 
your OptiPlex system. By mounting your Op-
tiPlex computer behind a flat-panel monitor, 
you can free desk space and reduce clutter.

Dell UltraSharp 34 Curved Monitor - 
U3417W
VPN: U3417W
Take your work projects and your home 
entertainment to the highest level with 
an amazing display, stunning details, and 
high-quality performance.

Desktop
Accessories
Increase workforce 
productivity with the 
right accessories for 
your desktop.

Contact your Dell Sales Team for additional information



Dell Premier Wireless Keyboard & Mouse 
- KM717
VPN: KM717-GY-US
Enhance daily performance and productivity 
with the Dell Premier Wireless Keyboard 
and Mouse - KM717, which features an 
elegant design that will fit into virtually any 
workspace.

Dell Tek Messenger - 17”
VPN: DF1H3
Designed for laptops, tablets and accessories, 
this durable and lightweight messenger pro-
vides modern professionals with a comfort-
able bag to easily transition between work 
needs and active lifestyles.

Dell Adapter - USB 3.0 to HDMI/VGA/ 
Ethernet/USB 2.0
VPN: DA100
The compact Dell Adapter - USB 3.0 to 
HDMI/VGA/Ethernet/USB 2.0 offers a plug-
and-play solution for connecting your laptop 
or notebook to an external display and other 
essential devices.

Dell 2.0 Speaker System - AE215
VPN: AE215
Experience high quality sound that fits neatly 
into almost any desktop setup. With premium 
sound, professionally tuned by award-winning 
Waves Maxx Audio, the speakers provide a 
crystal clear audio experience.

Dell Dual Monitor Stand - MDS14A
VPN: MDS14A
Maximize your viewing comfort and improve 
your productivity with multi-adjustment 
capabilities such as tilt, swivel, and horizontally 
slide the monitors on the stand.

Dell E-Port Plus Advanced Port Replicator 
with USB 3.0
VPN: APR II 240
The E-Port Plus Port Replicator with USB 3.0 
from Dell™ offers dual digital monitor capabili-
ties along with legacy ports.

Dell 27 Ultra HD 4K Monitor – P2715Q
VPN: P2715Q
Expect beautiful 4K clarity on the 27” Dell Ul-
tra HD monitor with four times the resolution 
of Full HD, wide color coverage and reliable 
performance.

Dell Ultrasharp 32 Ultra HD 4K Monitor 
with PremierColor - UP3216Q
VPN: UP3216Q
Enjoy every little detail with 3840 x 2160 Ultra 
HD 4K resolution; four times the resolution 
of Full HD.

Dell 24 Monitor - P2416D
VPN: P2416D
Power your presentations, photos, and games 
with flexible viewing options and remarkable 
QHD resolution.

Contact your Dell Sales Team for additional information

Workstation
Accessories
Power innovation with 
recommended accessories 
for a comprehensive 
workstation family.



Vertical 
Solutions
Purpose built solutions  
to meet the needs of  
education, healthcare 
and other specialty  
organizations.

Dell Medical Review 24 Monitor - 
MR2416
VPN: MR2416
Medical-grade display ideal for accurate 
review with a fully cleanable design for effec-
tive infection control.

Dell 43 Ultra HD 4K Multi-Client Monitor - 
P4317Q
VPN: P4317Q
Increase productivity for specialized users in 
a single array offering crisp text, graphics and 
colors with the 43” Dell Multi-Client Monitor 
that offers 4 monitors in one display.

Dell Interactive Projector - S560T
VPN: S560T
From classrooms to conference rooms, the 
S560T offers versatility and user-friendly fea-
tures so you can keep audiences enthralled 
and interacting.

Dell Wireless Module -  WR517
VPN: WR517
Built for presentations and collaboration, the 
Dell Wireless Module - WR517 allows you to 
wirelessly connect to large conference room 
displays without an Internet connection.

Dell Mobile Computing Cart PS2  
(Managed & Unmanaged)
VPN: X9R5J, JPD9V
Provides secure storage, easy transport, 
centralized charging, and remote manage-
ment for mobile computing devices. Ideal 
for schools, libraries, labs, large retailers, and 
organizations with limited IT resources or 
changing infrastructure.

Dell Projector 7760
VPN: MR2416
Powerful, high-brightness projector with 
lamp-free laser technology built for presenta-
tions in mid-size to large rooms.

Dell 70 Interactive Conference Room  
Monitor - C7017T
VPN: C7017T
Elevate your conference room or classroom 
with this easily managed and expansive 
touch monitor.

Dell Mobile Computing Cart Upgrade 
Docking Kit 
VPN: YCJVW, N23FH, T5RJR
Designed to modify your existing universal 
Dell Mobile Computing Cart into a specialty 
cart for docking with select Dell laptops.

Dell Education Work-In-Case
VPN: J4D2F
Designed to cover and protect your notebook 
when you’re on-the-go. Or, use your notebook 
while it’s still in the case. (select notebooks)

Contact your Dell Sales Team for additional information

Dell Financial Services offers one-stop financing for all your technology needs; Dell and non-Dell hardware, software and services.


